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The Ecological Role of Bamboos in Relation to the Military Use of
Herbicides on Forests of South Vietnam

WILLIAM B. DREWa

-The principal objective of this study was to find out whether

bamboos had replaced broad-leaved trees in the forests of South Vietnam

f(SVN) as a result of military defoliation, and, if so, on how large a
scale. The work was primarily concerned with the Closdd forest' (Foret

dense) because of the much greater amount of commercially valuable timber

it contains compared to forests of other types. Secondary objectives

were to investigate. (1) the soil and other habitat preferences of the

various species of bamboo; (2)-the effect of herbicides,- swidden ("slash-

and-burn") agriculture and fires -on the spread of bamboo; within the forest;

(3) the success of different means of reproduction by bamboos; and finally,

(4) to assess briefly the possibleeconomic value of bamboo. colonizing

former forest. •,

For reasons of security, very little field work was possible in

the Closed forest, but limited observations were made along the highways

to the Col-de-Blao (Route #20, Lam-Dong Province), An-Loc (Route #13,

Binh-Long Province), Tay-Ninh City (Tay-Ninh Province), and Trang-Bom to

Xuan-Loc (Route #1, Long-Khanh Province). Three helicopter trips in War

..Zones C and D provided some additional observations from the air, plus one

brief ground visit to a defoliated forest site-with bamboos at a fort near

aprofessor Drew, a member -of the Committee on the Effects of

-,Herbicides in Vietnam, is affiliated with the Department of Botany and
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Cau-Mkuoi-Mot (Route #14, Phuoc-Long Province), and one brief visit to an

unsprayed forest near Dong-Xoai (Phuoc-Long Province). Both latter sites

could only be visited for one to two hours under maximum security pro"ided

by Vietnamese and American armed forces. Under these circumstances, an

aqsessment of the role played by bamboos in the ecology of Closed forests

sprayed with herbicides can only be regarded as tentative.

AREA WITH DOMINANT BAMBOO COVERAGE

Bamboos were already present prior to the militar%• use of herbicides

in many types of forest in SVN, especially in secondary and much disturbed

areas. In secondary forests they became dominant over considerable areas

where they are said to persist for many years. These "bambusaies" are

mapped as a distinct vegetation type in the map prepared by Rollet (1956).

In the lowland secondary Closed forest without dominance of bamboos,

there were nevertheless bamboos scattered about in the understory,

especially on schistose slopes and red soils (Rollet 1962?). Rollet

points out that these stands of bamboos on such soils can frequently

colonize an area relatively rapidly. It was also noted by Rollet (1962?)

thiit in the open forests (with Lagerstroemia and leguminous trees) there

is generally also an understory of bamboos (Oxytenanthera sp.) that are

either evergreen or deciduous in the dry season.

In the highlands, at a medium elevation of 1800-3800 ft, there may

ne extensive stands of bamboos in the secondary Closed forest. These

areas are noted by Rollet on his Vegetation Map, and in his Notes (Rollet

1962?). A1 told, prior to the application of herbicides for military
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purposes in SVN there were an estimated 1.4 million acres in which

bamboc -.re already well established as dominant species in the

9:, "bambusaies."

SPECIFIC BAMBOOS IN CLOSED FOREST ECOSYSTEMS

There are-a number of species of bamboos normally associated with

the primary and secondary aspects of the Closed forest. In the primary

L forest, Bambusa sp.6 (Ki in of the Montagnards) may form rather large,

pure populations on specific sites, e.g., on alluvial-borders of streams,

and especially on the slopes adjacent to them (Barry et al. 1960).

However, these authors note that in secondary forest arising from the

ray (slash-and-burn areas) the bamboo Kring generally appears in 10-15

years, and in 20 years has developed into a "sea of bamboo" which is said

to persist for a century or more.

Further observations on-the species of bamboos found in SVN were

made by Schmid on a trip via Highway 20 to Dalat on December 21-24, 1953,

.n-ta.r.-A icuure -caiQ 1953). Acco.aing to thil report, the populations

of large spiny bamboos growing in large clumps to 25 ft in height, or

forming indeterminate thickets of relatively low height, occur at eleva-

tions of 150-300 ft on old alluvial soils, sandy at the surface and sandy-

argillaceous below. Such bauboos (Tre Lai in Vietnamese) are quite

variable in accordance with ecological conditions, but there are two main

types recognized by Rollet as follows. (1) Baibusa sp., with low stature,

bushy in indeterminate clumps such as found ar,.iund the Forestry Station

at Trang-Bom; and (2) Bambusa Blumeana on relatively-rich soils in the

aprobabls oxytenanhe.ra sp., accordng to Ho (personal commimication 1973).
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forest borders, forming large clumps, well-delineated, with stems to

75 ft tall.

On soils derived from schists or granites, primarily on slopes

between 4I50-2800 ft and especially between 2100-21400 ft, Lingnania sp. was

*found. Species of Oxytenanthera (2. dinhensis, the most common, and

2densa) were noted in areas where Montagnards practiced slash-and-burn

agriculture. other genera and spec.ies of bamboos were found by the

* authors on this brief trip, but, with the exception of thelclimbing

bamboo (Dinochloa aurinuda [sic!3 = orenuda) at elevations around 4i500 ft,

none appear to be common in the primary or secondary Closed forest

ecosystem.

on the other hand, Ho (personal communication 1972) recognized

J two ecological types of common bamboos from the An-Loc-Tay-Ninh region,

as follows: (1) Bambusa arundinacea,(Tre yai in Vietnamese), a large,

spiny species usually found on slopes 300-600 o or more away from streams,

I but at An-Loa apparenty~ far from water courses, \ery possibly due to.

* bhydromorphic soils inundated during the rainy eeasoji and (2) oxytenanthera,

I species of which occupy dry soils. Oxtenanthera alb6iliata 'was in

flower at An-Loc, but other unknown species were the more.,common in

colonization of defoliated, burnk.Id forests and abandoned ro~.

H~ _(persotal communication 1972) also notes that he haa& observed

0xytenanthera des flowering several times over, a period, of yewi at

I * *Deo-chuoi in tha Jolrde-flao-Loc. lie 4has -givcn further notes on dist~rbu-

I tion of bamboos iU 8Vt in, tUQ.rece#4_,ypublished-secondi vol~ume of his

flora of th cqunr *02l~7)4

Sie rerate trl eiht'ei'me that bamboos are: rathaer.
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difficult plants to determine to species. In SVN it is obvious from the

writings of Vietnamese and French botanists of the past 20 years that

much work remains to be done before a complete and authoritative account

of the species of bamboos can be published for that country.

EFFECTS OF HERBICIDES AND FIRE ON SPREAD OP
BAMBOOS IN THE CLOSED FOREST AREA

Unfortunately, the impossiblility of conducting any field studies

due to security problems and the very limited opportunities for aerial

observations preclude an accurate estimate of the forest areas in which

bamboos may have become dominant after application of herbicides.

In the one area of sprayed forest visited on the ground at

Cau Iiuoi-Mbt, bamboos had apparently colonized the former ClosedZi

forest following the elimination of most of the upper story and

subdorinant trees through cutting and cultivation, followed by one or

more herbicide applications (Agent Orange). The information men iaoned

elsewhere in the Committee's report suggests that despite a dominant

role Vlayed by bamboos at this site, reestablishment of a secondary

Close( forest may gradually take place on slopes; however, time did not

permit a simlar.-:vestigation or-the cleared rolling .landwhere it may
be a difforeut sory. Fial, nticerdrlig-aA(see 1 )ure 1

there was evidence that some bamboos had-been kiled back to the under-

groind rhizomea by the herbicide, but theywere vigorously sending up new

vegetative shoots, similar to those, noted elsewhe; e by Abmed (1957).

&Se 6ection IV 9(l), Part A oi' the Report on the r feto of A.2fc erbi-
cides in.: uth Vietnam.
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FIG. 1. ''Bamboos occupying a formeIy cleared~eea



obviously, this one very small sample is far from adeq~uate to use

as a basis for extrapolation to all secondary Closed forests in SVN. The

data do suggest that where only one or perhaps two applications of herbi-

cides were made, there are some prospects for regrowth of a mature forest

composed of many of the dominant species, despite the pre~ence of abundant

bamboos.

To such a statement should be added the proviso that fires, particu-

larly during the dry season, could probably destroy the young saplings

and thus serve to perpetuate an understory composed mainly of bamboos.

Quch wild fires bjuming unchc chwd in se condazy furest areas of Tay !Tinh

The fires were especially common in severely degraded forest areas, many

of which appear to have supported only bamboos (or bwaboos and grasses)

prior to 1960. Fuarther, Tachirley (1972). and Blackman (1972), on a

combined aerial and ground reconnaissance trip to Tay-Ninh P %ovince on

-March 20 and 21, .'1972, obsevjd 'that a large amonwt. of burning had been

done and actie firea were commn wesan north qf 'Jay-tinh Citya

towards Tonl-Chan.

THEi MME1ODUCTION OF WE 13PJW0O3 C(40N TO' =VOD HEOU AIMS.A

It; has bedn poizited. out ?requeaUty by various. aufthors, suoh as )3arry
et, ai. (i96o), vriting aabot th ea of'-Aait xa s -thet tizeirY

reproduction arnd colonization of zewly available £otV area's 'Is a re4t.vily

rapid px'oaos . -Aa ~ a Ani -os -1%!~k P u e lf U -O

as specieso± O.ytelmaithera are. thle princIval -bamboos most -conmwaly,

1nvlv~d. -in MVI in o03?.l oae oetelns t~niMwstu



focused urni the reproduction of these and related (imidentified) bamboos

during brief study visits to sevc-ral sections of the country.

Flowering of Dambusa arundinacea was observed in the vicinity of

An-Loc on February 4, 1972 in an area devastated by repeated fires following

logging and possibly the application of herbicides. Most flowers were

fully opened with anthers just maturing. The flowering stems (eulms) arose

from clumps in which many but not all stems were dead, some evidently

damaged by fires. No seeds or seedlings were found.

A few hundred yards away nearer the road, a species of Oxytenarticra

was found in fuil flower. All stems were living, but the flowera were.

still young with no seeds yet develoipe. No seedlingg wore found below

or adjaeent to the clump.

" Further field. observations of flowering baWboos .w-re made on
January 31., 1972 at the ZAbest .tation at Tran tom where :,nO.r ovalan•"

.... 1 th .. .. .. ... 3e tio n. :at :J i,
fiogeI1 1 for Van inU-1 loe (onithesis). Mditionafly, in the..olwd-

o-Loe areas ai.,g Highway #90,.A ciea of' O tci ell...,...

'i llower x- -a .1arg-e opulation r u floweril4g, Ot Jaaaw.29, 1972.

It had ben our intetion to revisit.ater the ait U at An-t the*

Col-de-flao-LWe an1d -Ttig 'W-a to veritCy thle producdtion 0Cof-,K aee Clro the

i44-is beVed ifl Clor in vanar and Fery bruary 1912. H vr

on. the Ue. trip ir, .19Th it v4 IXPOQSible to visit the

:.Yl.e.it..due t.ac tive. ostflitic .-'At T.wa%-So on agu t, -1, J7-

an: intensive:searh wswd Qo svd i u m aido e of Wni i~t,

wa .Ae .U -- ad • r" . ..d

dtw~itr~ ut ~thr cul4 befund =d~er :or '~aetto tn

floving tc. ivenruvisiting the! CoI-(d- nc it on &Vgst3

19J2 it as twa4that. Most of thie flvedia be~o ha.inebee u

SI 
II
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in a right-of-way clearing operation. Again, an intensive search for

seedlings beneath a few of the uncut flowering sterns of Oxytenzrnthera

sp. proved negative; yet Blackman and Richards had both found mature

seeds on a trip to the same area which they made in March 1972

(personal communication 1972).

According to McClure (1967) "the incidence of maturation of fruits7

is relatively low in the majority of known bamboos." He also noted that

*tabundant yields occur in only a relatively few species out of the

LundrvcJ thlat hdve b~eiz tA4& rtid i U1cx :uch stutei1.ont.; ,"e

applicable to common bamboos in SVN, then ~one would not Qxpect a htigh

TrequenaY otf seed produetiout. Indeed, on the basis. of what data we have

obtaied froa -diret field atudy i~n SWN and. the published int'otatioo

from a lifetimne of itwiestidatiatfl of. bAMboos by mactlure (196.0) -it is

reasonable to eoee1 'that the rapid eoloniz.ation. by bus Of elea~rC4

forost -is noLt Usually accompliahod inr SW by pVroductioni of a1~widauit soodas

andse~lugz.Itfolow tatthu~proua- of bamboo iz =are l3kly to*

* te ky veiatativ# M=tOU. rj)"o. to new,6 41*z6. WzAat, houwever-, -bt ty mewts
W so eeds, possibl aurriod by birds'. Whdre cla~~ ttona have

I.qittaIfu 'Plmne -ia A aa smportAi g a baWoos tho result 4fi"1en i~

(z4~n-an-huc~,Assstn Cidef k4 rezat, frwtg--

saw. Nns f rheoae

the alteration,fr ths closed. forest, to by 4xtensaiv 2aiu-h4 opcmtunts,

or kl~ii~ 1' hu ape caopyspeiesby 'kerbiciaies Vill p'oadc

decoot4enilndaoii h ai eeea~no e cu-n of'

cerai hsbos(iatnw 159. le siesl with an~fde" w srr Oil



Bainbusa arundinacca and species off Oxtenanthera, as described by

Bcilbet (1960), are converted by the ?4ontagnards into slash-and-burn

areas (ray), the bamboos will soon occupy the sites upon cessation of'

cropping and will persist for a long time (Roflet 1.962?).

POSSIBLE ECONOIC VALUE OF BAMBOOS COLONIZING DEFOLLATWD
ANDV/OR OLEARE-BURNED MOUMS LUD)

A comprehenosive review. off the economic uses of' bazboos- loes tt

seeta appropriate for thds report, but possible uses that could In made

of' the common species involved ini the eolonizitW of. land in the primary

and Soondawy Closed fv-reat cosystem in SVN r-- w~orth mlttionitw, tbkach

reeareh has. tbean ria ou t to the ailvieuature of uicffvd. hamt.ooa ill

various cewittries-, etipeiel4y in Asia (tabtoz-tn 19) &n ocr the

ecoftomAi value of any 4;of thoseaf b&t -a z ± V t y ai-iesutt in t rPit &

Miaas Wtt by Alh=-d 2$),AIur, (1%x$ , .A&. Jtu4vt(&~I) MCM-Aw

(19'fl AndUkIy(9s aawq; un 'Other

lRculinoy (I? i~s twcin 4jieciea Ufa4 usdtroc Vnou in W V

'Lal1d*t. ail -twor virinAcip4l dpotc uret tw or- ltircthx~ t urc in.i

c~tk- nvlvdio co1onit1ie ing 4~4o ptt~fl Ilo)aTh

4eofat&C)41 forett tresi4.'

1. 1ttv aI w tti has. V. t dtauir a U iatI ss~

cundider4b aat tm tu most, tzernd tttoc -for nn prpsk

A, l"tv______ ifsted by Mc'Weat woSekW %-or

constnation pVuaoaes, sa as a source oxf wd Uble shoots. A~ (prs l

wosL,:wideqspreA- ia SM n vei as the veL to ot vario iq it 4oe.



Another bambooa from the Closed forest ecosystem, at least in its

secondary aspects, which is very much used for construction of many

articles, such as furniture, poles, fences, etc., is Schizostachyum

Zollingeri, known as Lo-o (nct S. aciculare Gamble, of McKinley 1957).

McKinley states fTurther that the bamboos useful for paper pulp

develop rather thin-walled stems, but there is no published information

suggesting that such bamboos are involved with the Closed forest successional

patterns following severe disturbances.

On the other hand, McKinley notes that near Tay-Ninh there has been

a paper factory utilizing bamboo shoots of about six months oi -ige for

manufacturing a kind of blotting paper. Neither scientific nor common

Vietnamese names were given for the bamboo thus employed. Moreover, no

specific information on uses of species of Oxtenanthera were noted by

McKinley. Yet these bamboos are among the important species colonizing

former Closed forest lands which have been cleared or severely defoliated

by herbicides.

j Finally, recent studies of the properties of Thai bamboos (Satrakom

4' et al. 1972) fox pulp and paper production shoji that a large number of

species can be utilized in making a kraft type of paper. The best species

were Dendroct'lamus a2r Backer and Bambusa spp., in'oluding both B. arundi-

nacea and B. Blumeana. Earlier studies by Samapuddhi (1959) were centered

uyxi, 34 different species in 10 genera in Thailand, including species of .

x Oytenanthera which are also conmon in secondary Closed forest areas of

SN. Possibly these latter bamboos may eventually be found useful in

a8uggested by Ho (personal communication 1973).
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furnishing products of economic value, but their potential appears to

be less at this time than is that for certain species of Bambusa.

CONCLUSIONS

1. As a result of centuries of slash-and-burn agriculture practiced

in SVI, extensive areas support pure or mixed stands of bamboos which

existed p-ior to the application of herbicides for military purposes.

2. Evidence from published field studies of the Closed forest

(Foret dense of French foresters) in SVN indicates that several bamboos

may grow as natural components of the primary fore., but they are by no

means invariably present.

3. Upon clear-cutting or extensive logging, the forest canopy is

opened so that altered ecological conditions favor an increase in the

population of the subdominant bamboos. Such an increase by vegetative

means can be relatively-rapid. Spread of such bamboos from seed appears

to be rather infrequent in SVN.

4. Information derived by us from severely limited field and

aerial reconnaissance of the former Closed forest region in War Zones C

and D north of Saigon suggests that where defoliation has led to death

of the forest dominants and subdominants with suppression of their

reproduction, bamboos, if present in the area, will tend to increase

with establisizent of pure stands that may persist for many years.

Recurrent seasonal fires tend to prevent regrowth of young plants of the

original forest dominants.

12
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RECMCMNATIONS

1. It is recommended that an evaluation be made of the potential

economic uses of the species of bamboos that have occupied former Closed

forest land& as a consequence of the application of herbicides, the

ravages of clear-cutting, slash-and-burn agriculture, and/or controlled

fires. Possible uses to be explored include many types of constr' iction,

furniture manufacture, and pulp for making several kinds of paper products,I 2. Appropriate silvi.cultural practices could be developed to

utilize stands of the more useful bamboos where the economic potential

is high. j v
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